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Study Trip Itinerary

The University of Notre Dame, Johannesburg & Cape Town

Sunday welcome to the Rainbow Nation! day 1

arrive Johannesburg own arrangements

meet ISP Program Manager at the airport, transfer to hotel, check-in bus transfer

Monday diving into SA's choppy waters day 2

morning
presentation: making real change happen: educate, equip & empower
Education Africa
management presentation, discussion

conference room

morning
panel discussion: SA before & after Mandela: business prospects and economic 
development
Ignitor, Afriblossom, Radio Agency Network, Samsung C&T

conference room

coffee break

morning

presentation: prospecting for solutions: the challenges of South Africa's mining 
industry
Botswana Diamonds
management presentation, discussion

conference room

group lunch hotel restaurant

afternoon orientation talk by ISP Program Manager and Notre Dame University faculty conference room

afternoon

cultural event: guided tour of Johannesburg & Soweto tour (Kliptown)
visit the most emblematic sites of the city and witness the revolution of a township that 
rose out of ashes and gold dust; experience the turbulent history and diversity of the 
people and cultures in the heart of Soweto, now more than a hundred years old

bus/walk

evening welcome dinner at Moyo Zoo Lake restaurant bus transfer/restaurant
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Tuesday global impact day 3

morning
visit: stirring up e-commerce in South Africa
uAfrica (cloud-based eCommerce services)
management presentation, discussion

bus full day

lunch: own arrangements
enjoy your lunch at Stanley 44 - a complex of carefully-curated, bespoke stores and 
independent restaurants gives the centre an authenticity that runs through eating, 
drinking, shopping, working and living experiences; Shady arcades and green courtyards 
between what was once a series of industrial 1930s buildings make this a unique 
Johannesburg area!

afternoon

visit: growth strategies in emerging markets: competing locally, regionally, and 
globally
The South African Breweries (acquired by AB InBev)
management presentation, discussion

WOB Auditorium

evening beer tasting - 6 tasters & 2 complimentary drinks voucher WOB Auditorium

Wednesday financial management day 4

morning
panel discussion: lessons to grow by: financial sector & private equity in SA
4 representatives from Ethos Private Equity

bus half day

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon

cultural event: Apartheid Museum visit
take this journey to discover the true history of South Africa; this museum, the first of 
its kind, illustrates the rise and fall of apartheid, the racially prejudiced system that 
blighted much of its progress, and the triumph of reason which crowned half-a-century 
of struggle

bus/walk

evening Ash Wednesday Mass at Rosebank Catholic Church

Thursday creating opportunities & inspiring change day 5

morning
visit: part I: boosting the startup community in South Africa
eKasi Entrepreneurs
management presentation, discussion

bus full day

morning

entrepreneurial labs: part II: building a business from the ground up
eKasi Entrepreneurs
roundtable discussions with entrepreneurs (12 teams), feedback from entrepreneurs & 
students

networking lunch with entrepreneurs Foxwood Guest House

afternoon

visit: immersion activity: understanding SA's informal economy in Maboneng
Maboneng
submerse yourself in "the heart" of Jo'burg's vibrant culture, entrepreneurial spirit, and 
strong sense of community; learn from local merchants about their challenges and try 
to find solutions together

evening
meet at The Living Room rooftop terrace
enjoy a serene rooftop terrace surrounded by panoramic views of Johannesburg City!
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Friday safari time! day 6

whole day

optional cultural event: Pilanesberg Game Reserve - game drive
enjoy a game drive in open-air Land Rovers through Pilanesberg National Park and have 
the opportunity to spot the “Big Five” - the African lion, African elephant, Cape buffalo, 
African leopard, and rhinoceros; the term "big five game" was coined by big-game 
hunters and refers to the five most difficult animals in Africa to hunt on foot

sts pay individually

Saturday transfer to Cape Town day 7

morning transfer to Cape Town (duration approx. 2 hours 10 mins)

packed lunch

afternoon

cultural event: half-day peninsula tour
embark on a scenic drive along the coast to Cape Point where you’ll find some of the 
most exclusive beaches and views in the Cape, Chapman’s Peak Drive, Cape Point, and 
the penguin colony at Boulders Beach.

bus/walk

Sunday exploring Western Cape day 8

morning Sunday mass service at St. Mary's Cathedral Parish bus half day

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon

cultural event: guided tour of Cape Town & Table Mountain
visit the famous landmarks of Cape Town such as the Castle of Good Hope, St. George's 
Cathedral, and Company's Garden; follow with the District Six Museum before climbing 
to the top of Table Mountain with a cablecar

bus/walk/cable car

Monday inspiring = creative entrepreneurship day 9

morning
visit: women & leadership: how to develop more female leaders
One of Each
management presentation, discussion, brainstorming session, visit of the studio

hotel conference 
room/bus transfer

lunch: own arrangements

afternoon
visit: growth management: building a successful business in SA
Triggerfish Animations Studios
management presentation, discussion, tour of premises

bus half day
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Tuesday lead the change! day 10

morning
visit: leading by example: Cape Town success story
Khayelitsha Cookies
management presentation, discussion, team presentations

bus full day

lunch in N1 City Mall: own arrangements

afternoon
visit: retail strategies for a low income population
PEP Stores
management presentation, discussion, visit to a PEP store

Wednesday Cape Town's finest day 11

morning
visit: growing the wine business through innovation, empowerment and impact
Thokozani
management presentation, discussion, tour of winery

bus half day

wine tasting

farewell lunch at a winery restaurant

afternoon

return to hotel, free to relax
ISPer's recommendation: visit Zeitz MOCAA - Museum of Contemporary Art Africa! 
don't miss the chance to see this unique collection of art from Africa and the diaspora; 
admire a breath-taking building which was once the tallest structure in sub-Saharan 
Africa serving as a grain silo now transformed into a grand repository for African art!

afternoon

optional cultural event: seal snorkeling in Hout Bay
plunge into the cool Atlantic Ocean and snorkel with hundreds of playful Cape fur seals; 
interact with them in their environment and on their terms on this ocean lovers' 
adventure!

sts pay individually

evening check-out, transfer to the airport bus transfer
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